Erdtman (1) in 1927 made the discovery that on prolonged dialysis kidney phosphatase preparations slowly lost much of their activity, part of which cou'd be restored by adding the boiled concentrated dialysate.
He found that the activator was also present 'n meat extract, and finally came to the very interesting conclusion that the activator was almost certainly Mg ions which in relatively low concentrations were effective in increasing the activity of dialyzed phosphatase preparations.
Calcium and beryllium had no great influence on the activity, and zinc was somewhat inhibitory.
This work was pursued by Hommerberg (2) , who believed that the effect of magnesium on bone phosphatase was different from that on kidney phoaphatase.
He found, in fact, that the addition of magnesium caused inhibition of the bone enzyme, while it caused powerful activation of the kidney phosphatase.
This would indicate a fundamental difference between the two enzymes, and might be of importance in the consideration of their normal functions in the body.
In the present paper the function of magnesium as a specific activator for various tissue phosphatases has been examined more closely.
Enzyme Preparations Used-Three or four methods have been recommended for the purification of phosphatase, and these may in fact yield preparations of a somewhat higher activity per unit weight of dissolved or suspended solid than extracts of fresh tissue. However there is in all the methods recommended so far, a very serious loss of enzyme activity in the "purification" process without any very definite compensations.
In the majority of the experiments to be recorded, the enzyme has been extracted from the ground tissue by chloroform water along the lines previously described (3), entailing relatively little loss of the enzymic activity of the tissue, and then either dialyzed or electrodialyzed for differing periods, and filtered through a coarse filter. The enzyme preparations have been made mainly from kidney, intestinal mucosa, and bone, and a few from liver.
Red blood cell phosphatase and plasma phosphatase have also been investigated. Various animals, including cats, rats, rabbits, dogs, and man, have supplied the tissues.
Buglers-In the majority of the experiments where buffers have been required Sorensen's glycine-NaOH buffers have been used. Substrate-A solution of pure crystalline sodium @-glycerophosphate has been employed in the majority of experiments.
In a few instances other phosphoric esters have been used.
Optimal Concentration of Mg for Activation of Phosphatase
In dealing with the rather small concentrations of Mg required for activation of phosphatase the same awkwardness of notation arises as was frequently encountered in dealing with hydrogen ion concentration in pre-pH days.
Concentrations, say, of 0.00023 M Mg are not only awkward to express in this longhand way, but in many cases have to be converted into logarithms before they can be most advantageously plotted. However, to use the &&en-sen method of notation, pMg, to express the negative logarithm of the hlg ion concentration (in normality) suggests either that the Mg is present entirely as ions or that electrode measurements of Mg ion have been made, both alternatives being misleading. It was thought therefore that it would be most useful and easily understood if some other symbol were used to denote concentrations, namely qMg, the negative logarithm of the Mg concentration expressed as molarily; e.g., qMg of 2.70 = 0.00200 molar Mg, etc.
It was found in preliminary experiments that the optimal concentration of Mg lay in the region of qMg 1 to 3 for almost all the tissue phosphatases used. In the case of one tissue phosphatasethat of the plasma-a figure has already been reported by one of us (4), namely pMg of 1 to 2 or qMg of 1.3 to 2.3. If these limits are extended from qMg 0.94 to qMg 3.4, they include all the optima in some two score experiments that we have made.
The majority of the experiments show a more or less broad qMg optimum between 1.7 and 3.3. An illustration of the type of result we obtain is given in Fig. 1 , which at the same time shows that whether the Mg is added as chloride or sulfate the shape of the qMgactivity curve is very little affected. Glycine buffers at pH 8.9 (about the optimal pH for animal phosphatases) were used, the magnesium usually was added as MgClz (adjusted to pH 8.9) and the incubation period was usually 2 hours at 37.5". We may state our findings as follows: Nature of Tissue from Which Enzyme Is Derived-The origin of the phosphatase (derived from various tissues or organs of a number of different mammals) does not have any marked effect on the position of the broad optimum.
The source of the enzyme has, however, some effect on the extent of activation by magnesium. Intestinal preparations exhibit on the whole a greater degree of inactivation during dialysis and a greater degree of stimulation following the addition of Mg to the dialyzed preparation than either kidney or bone preparations.
Some red blood cell prepara-tions show as much as 20-fold activation by Mg, even without dialysis. The extent of activation may possibly reflect the minuteness of the amount of Mg remaining in the dialyzed (or even in the untreated) tissue extract (but see the following paragraphs).
Extent of Dialysis-h first observed by Erdtman, we found that as dialysis proceeded the enzyme preparation became less and less active, but despite prolonged simple dialysis in collodion sacs against water, sodium chloride solutions? and against buffers at various pH (in the hope of replacing possible traces of Mg adsorbed on the enzyme or associated with it in some type of salt- like compound by some other cation) and despite electrodialysis for varying lengths of time through cellophane, we have not yet obtained anything approaching a complete inactivation which could be reversed by the addition of Mg. Any preparation which has been inactivated completely in any way will not in our experience regain any of its activity on the addition of Mg. There seems to be, in fact, some small residue of phosphatase activity in all animal tissue extracts examined which it is not possible to eliminate by dialysis or electrodialysis. It may be that magnesium is a true coenzyme for animal phosphatase in that without Mg no phosphatsse activity can be demonstrated, and this residual activity may therefore be simply a measure of the amount of Mg tenaciously held by the enzyme.
That this view is probably erroneous, and that Mg is merely a specific activator and not an essential coenzyme, is strongly suggested by some of our experiments in which we have found that well dialyzed preparations can frequently stand the addition of appreciable amounts of Mg; i.e., amounts up to qMg in the reaction mixture between 4 and 5, before they begin to show any activation by it. These quantities of Mg must be considerably greater than any which can be held by the enzyme after dialysis. In other words, extrapolation of the qMg activity curve does not point to complete inactivation of phosphatase as the Mg concentration diminishes to a vanishingly small amount. Examples of the effect of magnesium on dialyzed and undialyzed preparations are shown in Tables I and II. Another effect of prolonged dialysis seems to be to move the optimal qMg into a region of somewhat higher Mg concentration. An example of this effect is shown in Table III .
Nature of Substrate-Tissue phosphatases seem to be able to effect the hydrolysis of any mono-ester of phosphoric acid. We have examined the effect of varying quantities of Mg on the hydrolysis of a few such esters by phosphatase. Some of the results are shown in Table IV .
In addition to the above substrates, the hydrolysis of sodium a-glycerophosphate and even of sodium pyrophosphate is stimulated by magnesium.
An example of the latter effect is shown in Table V , the experiment being conducted in borate buffer at pH varying concentrations of enzyme gave a similar result; i.e., no definite change in the optimum qMg with changing enzyme concentration.
Specijcity of Mg As Activator
The effect of a large number of ions, basic and acidic, on the activity of the animal phosphatases haa been studied, and the only radical that consistently and markedly stimulates this activity is magnesium.
In Table VI will be found a short summary of the results obtained. The effect of calcium is not consistently inhibitory. Occasionally, with Ca concentrations in the neighborhood of qCa 4 or less, there has been slightly increased activity and in one or two experiments with intestinal phosphatase the effect of Ca in stimu-lating phosphatase activity has been as great as that of Mg. The results of one such experiment gave an optimum yCa of 1.3. (See Table VII .)
The repetition of this experiment with a new sample of CaC& prepared from Iceland spar gave similar figures, indicating that under certain conditions Ca will act as a stimulus to phosphatase, no less than Mg. This marked effect of Ca has been observed with two samples of intestinal phosphatase only. We have not obtained any similar effect with kidney, bone, or red blood cell phosphatsses,' all of which are readily stimulated by Mg. This anomalous action of Ca awaits an explanation. Some years ago one of us (6) brought forward considerable evidence in support of the suggestion that the phosphatases present in bone, kidney, intestine, and other mammalian tissues were identical. It was therefore with much interest that we examined the statement of Hommerberg that Mg does not activate dialyzed bone phosphatase, whereas dialyzed kidney phosphatase is readily activated.
In some preliminary experiments (one of which is shown in Table VIII ) we have shown definitely that the addition of MgCL r Occasionally, with plasma phosphatase and with a graded series of concentrations of calcium, one of the series (in the neighborhood of qCa= 3) will show a slight activation above the normal, suggesting that Ca under certain conditions is capable of activating the enzyme.
(qMg of 3.5) will activate undialyeed bone phosphatase of young rats to about the same extent as it will the kidney or the intestinal enzyme.
Having thus demonstrated the effect of Mg as activator for bone phosphatase, we have examined the question as to whether the optimum Mg concentration for activation is the same for bone as for kidney and intestinal phosphatase.
At the same time we have tried the effect of dialy8i8 upon Mg activation.
With an undialyeed rat bone preparation we find an optimum between qMg 2.5 and 3.3, with a maximum activation up to 150 (activity without Mg = 100). On dialysis of the same preparation, there is little if any change in the position of the optimum qMg but the maximum activation is now up to about 300 (activity without Mg = 100). Hommerberg used rabbit bone, and it was just possible that there might be Some peculiarity in the action of Mg on the bone phosphatase of this animal.
We have therefore carried out an experiment with phosphatase from rabbit bone, after dialysis for 10 days against distilled water. The results are given in Table  IX .
Magnesium therefore activates bone phosphata8e just as it does the kidney or the intestinal enzyme, with an optimum qMg in the same region.
E$ect of Mg on Red Blood Cell Phosphatase
The erythrocytes of all animals investigated yield, on laking, a phosphatase which is usually more active per unit volume than that of the plasma of the same animal, and which can be readily activated by addition of small quantities of magnesium.
With the red blood cells of certain animals (dogs and rats) the extent of activation is remarkably great, being in some cases as high as 2000 (activity without Mg = loo), and usually at least 1000. With rabbit and beef red blood cells, on the other hand, the activation though definite is not so striking, being usually from 125 to 400 (activity without Mg = 100). Typical findings are given in Table X , showing the striking extent of the activation by Mg, and the generally inhibitory effect of the same molar concentration of Ca.
The very marked activation given by Mg with dog and rat red blood cell phosphatase and the relatively low activation given by Mg with beef and rabbit red blood cells seem to be characteristic for the species. We have obtained repeatedly the same effects with the erythrocyte phosphatase of these animals.
The effect of Mg on rat red blood cells was so striking that a few experiments were carried out on the time relationships of the ensymic hydrolysis of sodium @-glycerophosphate in the presence and in the absence of Mg. One such experiment is shown in Table XI .
Optimum qMg jar Red Blood Cell f'hosphakw-This was found to be at about qMg 2.4, which is within the limits of the optimum The figures in hold-faced type shdw the approxivate position of the' optimum qMg. qMg for other animal phosphatases.
Results of one typical experiment are shown in Table XII .
It will be observed from Table XII what an extraordinarily delicate test for Mg is this specific activation of rat red blood cell phosphatase.
Amounts of Mg of the order of 1 cc. of 0.001 M may readily be detected by this means.
Since the phosphatase activity of red blood cells was so low in absence of added Mg, it was thought that by dialysis after laking or by repeated washing of the cells with isotonic NaCl solution it might be possible to reduce their phosphatase effect to zero; i.e., if all the Mg could be washed away, the cell enzyme would completely lose its activity.
However, despite long continued dialysis and repeated washing, it has only been found possible to obtain trifling reductions in the activity in absence of Mg, with little change in the activity when Mg is added.
An example of the results of repeated washing of the cells with isotonic NaCl is shown in Table XIII . There is a suggestion from Table XIII that washing removes some substance that inhibits the full extent of Mg activation.
Whether or not Mg is to be considered a coeneyme for animal phosphatases is a matter of definition. If a coeneyme is defined as a specific activator of relatively simple constitution in absence of which an enzyme shows 1~) activity, then it has not yet been shown that Mg is a true coenzyme. Thus even after prolonged dialysis or electrodialysis complete inactivation, reversible on addition of Mg, of any phosphatase preparation has never been obtained. Moreover, the activator for animal phosphatase (Mg) markedly ncreases the rate of hydrolysis but not apparently that of synthesis by this enzyme. (Experiments dealing with the effect of Mg and other ions on synthesis by phosphatase, and on the position of equilibrium
are not yet completed, and will be reported in a later paper.) For the present the rather vaguer term "activator"
or "specific activator" will be used todescribe the function of Mg in the phosphatase system. An aspect of Mg activation which must receive attention is the possible mechanism by which this specific activation is brought about.
(a) Erdtman (1) has shown that the activator is probably not a protector of the enzyme against autodestruction.
This, in any case, would seem to be precluded in particular by thelinear character of the hydrolysis either with or without Mg in the early stages of a reaction when relatively small quantities of enzymeare present, and generally by the considerable stability of the dialyzed or the undialyzed enzyme preparation.
(b) By demonstrating that a small quantity of activator will assist in the liberation of a very much greater amount of inorganic phosphate, he has also eliminated the possibility that the activation is due to the activator having a much greater affinity than the enzyme for inorganic phosphate, and hence preventing the inactivation of the enzyme by combining with the phosphate as quickly as it is produced. (c) Erdtman suggests that the enzyme alone is more strongly inhibited by phosphate than the enzyme + activator; i.e., that the affinity between the enzyme-activator complex and inorganic phosphate is much lower than that between the enzyme and phosphate. He seems to be too much impressed by the inhibitory effect of the presence of inorganic phosphate on phosphatase activity.
(d) We have found, by making determinations at very short intervals after the beginning of hydrolysis, that the effect of Mg is obvious from the start; i.e , before the concentration inorganic phosphate is appreciable.
Moreover, small quantities of inorganic phosphate, added at the beginning, do not perceptibly inhibit the initial rate of hydrolysis, either in presence or absence of added Mg. The function of 1Mg in the reaction cannot therefore be entirely the protection of the enzyme against phosphate.
We have repeated the experiment that Erdtman recorded as supporting the view quoted in (c) above and find that a precipitate is produced in the reaction mixture under the conditions he described, which probably renders a little uncertain any conclusion drawn from this experiment.
In view of the experiments we have described in this paper and many others not mentioned here, it seems to us that the Mg activetion of phosphatase is unlikely to be an inhibition of an inhibition, but is much more satisfactorily explicable as follows.
(e) The colloidal enzyme particle in absence of Mg is either not active, or more probably has only a relatively low phosphatase activity. On addition of small amounts of Mg for which the enzyme has a high adsorptive capacity, the ions of the former are adsorbed by the colloid to form each an enzymically active center. Apart from a small residual activity, the number of unencumbered active centers produced by adsorbed Mg determines the enzymic capacity of the colloid.
The number of active centers increases with increase in the amount of Mg in the fluid in which the colloid is dissolved until the maximum number of centers for a given amount of enzyme is reached.
(This may possibly be something of the nature of a monomolecular layer of Mg at the colloid-water interface.)
Further addition of Mg, which still continues to be adsorbed, now increases the thickness of the Mg layer at this interface and interferes with the access of fresh glycerophosphate or other substrate to the active centers, explaining the rather rapid diminution in rate of hydrolysis as the Mg concentration increases beyond the optimum.
We look on the enzyme-Mg complex as having a greater affinity for glycerophosphate, and as showing a greater rate of breakdown of the enzyme-Mg-glycerophosphate complex to enzyme-Mg, glycerol, and phosphate than the enzyme alone, a conclusion borne out by the experiments we have made on enzymic synthesis in the presence and absence of Mg.
The foregoing is, of course, little more than a working hypothesis. It does not exclude the possibility that the type of activation suggested by Erdtman may under certain conditions play some part in the system.
We cannot pretend as yet to be able to answer the question, why is the activation so specific?
Why does not Ca, Be, Sr, or Ba activate also? In the classical case of the stimulation of salivary amylase by chlorides it is found that bromides, and to a lesser extent, iodides will also activate this enzyme, but in the case of phosphatase, Mg seems to be almost absolutely specific. We have however, with one or two enzyme preparations only, observed reproducible activation by Ca as well as Mg, so that the specificity of Mg cannot be said to be absolute.
It seems prob-able that the activating effect is not due to the peculiar character of any particular chemical compound of Mg (e.g. the insolubility in water of the pyrophosphate) but rather to a change in the character of the forces at the enzyme-water interface, usually brought about by Mg, but which may occasionally, when the colloidal micelle is in some unusual condition, be also effected by other activators such as Ca.
SUMMARY
The findings of Erdtman that Mg acts as a specific activator to the hydrolytic action of dialyzed kidney phosphatase on glycerophosphate have been confirmed and extended.
It has been shown that Mg will activate all the animal phosphatases which have so far been presented to it, namely those from kidney, intestinal mucosa, bone, liver, red blood cells, and blood plasma, either before OT after dialysis, though dialysis or electrodialysis increases the percentage activation by Mg.
The increased activity of the bone enzyme in presence of a wide range of Mg concentrations does not agree with the statement of Hommerberg that bone phosphatase differs from kidney phosphatase in that the former is insusceptible to the presence of Mg.
Mg activates the enzymic hydrolysis of LY-and /3-glycerophosphates, of hexosediphosphate, of guanine nucleotide, and even of pyrophosphate.
The optimum concentration of Mg has been determined for several phosphatase preparations.
It usually lies between qMg 1.7 and 3.3 for different preparations under different conditions (qMg = negative logarithm of molarity of Mg in reaction mixture).
Increases of phosphatase activity of over 1800 per cent have been observed on adding Mg to red blood cell preparations from the rat or the dog, but the activation of corresponding preparations from the rabbit or the ox is much less marked. 
